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Grand River Greenway 
Project Updates

In February, the Ottawa County Parks Foundation contributed funding 
for two key property acquisitions for the Grand River Greenway and 
future Idema Explorers Trail:

• 16.5 acres of land on the Grand River with 651’ of riverfront in 
Georgetown Township for $100,000

• 1,000’-long easement that will connect a parks property on 
Cottonwood Drive to the riverfront for $10,000

“We are getting closer everyday to achieving one of the major goals 
of the Grand River Greenway Initiative, which is to connect existing 
Kent Trails in Grandville to the future Idema Explorers Trail,” said Parks 
Foundation President, Bobbi Jones Sabine. “With this connection, users 
would be able to bike and hike from Jenison to Kent Trails, Millennium 
Park, and downtown Grand Rapids.”

Green Investment is a series about the 
positive impact of Ottawa County parks on 
the quality of life in West Michigan.

One crisis phone call can be plenty of stress 
for any one of us. Dealing with hundreds a 
day, as do the staff at the Ottawa County 
Central Dispatch Authority, pumps up the 
cortisol to high-stress levels.

Fortunately, dispatch staff have an antidote just 
down the street: Ottawa County’s Pigeon Creek Park. 

The dispatch office handles more than 800 calls on a typical day, and far 
more if there’s a storm or other major problem. And at any time, calls 
can be literally life and death – fatal car crashes, shootings, drownings. 

“It’s a unique type of person who does this,” explained dispatcher and 
training officer Crystal Bakker. Staff are well-trained, and during a crisis 
they might go on autopilot. But afterward, they also need to take time 
to be mindful, to decompress, to work out the stress. 

Connor Bayou to 
Riverside Park via  

Idema Explorers Trail
3.9 miles / paved

ADA Accessible

Great for: walking, jogging, 
and biking

Dog-friendly (on-leash)

PRO-TIP: Take a detour and 
hop on the M-231 bridge 
pedestrian path for stunning 
views of the Grand River. You 
can even visit at sunset... the 
pathway is lit in the evening!

Lake Loop  
at Ottawa Sands

2 miles / natural surface, 
loose sand

Great for: walking, jogging, 
and birdwatching

Dog-friendly (on-leash)

PRO-TIP: Keep an eye out for 
the bald eagle nest on the 
northwest side of the lake!

explore

project focus & fundraising

NEW TRAILS
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Trail maps are available 
online: miOttawa.org/parksottawacountyparksfoundation.org

Green Investment: Parks offer 
healing, antidote for stress
By Ben Beversluis

Ottawa County Central 
Dispatch Peer Support Team

Continued on page 2 >>

To help complete the Greenway, the Parks Foundation launched the 
Grand River Greenway Campaign which is now only $1.33 million 

from completing its fund-raising goal. To learn more or donate, visit 
ottawacountyparksfoundation.org or call 616-215-6544. 
Donations can also be mailed in the enclosed envelope.
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Polly Hooker at dispatch desk

Green Investment: Parks offer healing, antidote for stress, continued...

Even a few hours of outdoor fun a week 
makes a significant difference for stress 
relief and mental health, experts say. 

Pediatricians in Oakland, California were 
trained to prescribe park visits for young 
children and their families. In Finland, 
high rates of depression, alcoholism, and 
suicide have researchers recommending 
a minimum dose of five hours of nature a 
month. In the high stress culture of South 
Korea, the government is developing 
“healing forests.”

That’s nothing new in Ottawa County, 
where tax funding and the work of the 
Ottawa County Parks Foundation support 
nearly 40 parks and open spaces – “healing 
forests” of our own, a green investment in 
the mental as well as physical health of the 
community. 

So, after Bakker or fellow dispatchers have a particularly rough 
call, or just extra busy day, you might find them meeting co-
workers or family at Hemlock Crossing. 

“It’s amazing what just going for a walk with kids, or going to park 
with spouse, can do for you,” Bakker explained. “It can be a great 
stress reliever.”

The dispatchers’ experiences are backed up by science. Numerous 
studies around the world show less mental distress, better heart 
and metabolic health and lower incidences of some 15 different 
diseases in people with increased exposure to nature and green 
space. Exposure to nature lowers cortisol and stress levels, 
researchers believe, which has a positive impact on all those 
other health issues. 

With that in mind, the Peer Support Team at the Dispatch Authority 
recently focused on county parks in a wellness program.

“We’re trying to encourage self-care,” Bakker said. Dispatchers 
tend to focus on helping other people; a reminder to help 
themselves can be important.”

Other benefits have emerged, as well. Shift members get together 
outside of work to exercise, which is building a stronger sense of 
community in the department.

“It’s been good for a lot of people just to be active, and it’s 
decreasing negativity in the center, people being able to talk 
about a good time they’ve shared,” Bakker said.

Good times for Bakker have included park visits with her family. 

“I love the parks and love taking my kids to them. It’s fun to see 
them explore and see the parks through their eyes,” she said. 
Pigeon Creek is a favorite close to home, and the stairs at Mt. 
Pisgah are a family challenge.” 

info@ottawacountyparksfoundation.org
PO BOX 314, West Olive, MI 49460
ottawacountyparksfoundation.org

Foundation Welcomes  
New Board Member
The Ottawa County Parks Foundation would like to welcome 
Kellee Kortas to the Board of Directors. Kellee is the Talent 
Solutions Program Manager at Lakeshore Advantage. 

Kellee moved to the Holland area from the east side of the state 
for school. Part of the draw for her to stay here was our parks and 
all of the opportunities for enjoying the outdoors. 

She loves being outside and is passionate 
about taking care of the environment, 
living well, and cake. Kellee and Breck, 
her 2.5-year-old Blue Heeler/Border Collie 
mix, enjoy exploring the parks.

Kellee is a certified yoga instructor and 
leads a practice for the Holland Area Arts 
Council’s Art for All class, as well as at 
Benjamin’s Hope. She is also a past Art 
Prize artist. 

UPCOMING EVENTS
ART FOR THE PARKS

March 23 | 5-8 PM 
Hemlock Crossing County Park  

Join the Lakeshore Visual Arts Collective 
for their biggest show of the year as 
they transform The Nature Center at 
Hemlock Crossing County Park into an 
art-filled space. 60+ local artists and 
200+ original works. 

Live music. Cash Bar. Light snacks. 

A $10 donation is suggested at the door 
and 10% of all art sold to benefit the 
Ottawa County Parks Foundation.

VETERANS OF THE  
OTTAWA COUNTY POOR FARM

May 16  | 7 PM 
Hemlock Crossing County Park

From Old Soldiers Homes that cared 
for Civil War veterans to the V.A. 
today, Americans have recognized the 
responsibility to provide haven for our 
nation’s wounded and aging warriors. 
But, not all in need found their way to 
those facilities. A few serviceman and 
women, who ranged in service from the 
War of 1812 to World War II, wound up 
at the Ottawa County Poor Farm. This is 
their story, one of patriotism, sacrifice, 
and remembrance. Presented by local 
historian, Marjie Viveen.
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